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elieve it or not, Fairy God-
mothers exist in the East
Bay. They may not alight

with fabled gossamer wings and
glimmering wands, but they
touch down long enough to
rescue worthy causes from
the cinders. These local sprites,
organized by Laurel resident
Karen Lassen, call themselves
the Fairy Godmother Society,
and they create magic by
sending checks to local
grassroots organizations
rather than waving wands.

Ms. Lassen, a marriage and
family counselor with a private
practice in Rockridge, grew up
in Los Angeles and, like many
progressive young people in
the 1960s, came to UC Berkeley
for an education. “It was a time
when people were breaking loose
from old ideas and thinking they
could make a difference in the

Fairy Godmother’s Society

What’s Behind the Screen Door?

You, too, can become a friend of the Metro. See page 2.
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Pat Patterson with her photo “Those Smiles” from the New Orleans
Jazz Festival Brazilian march.

In next month’s Metro:
John Russo interviewed

about community lawyering.

at Patterson’s photographs,
a diverse mix of people,
places, and things, are cur-

rently on exhibit at Brewberry’s
Fine Coffees on MacArthur.

One photograph that gets
reactions is of a screen door
slightly ajar, opening out to the
countryside, titled “Freedom.”
People study it and pose their
own interpretations. It’s the door
of an old house in Maryland that
was once slave quarters. Some
say the door stands for a new
beginning, some say the closing
of a chapter.

Pat calls the coffee shop her
studio away from home, having
exhibited several times over
the last few years with as many
owners. Serg Bellin, the newest
owner, carries on the tradition
of inviting local artists to show
their works. When the original
owners, Lori and Deb Pines, in-
vited her to exhibit eight years
ago, they felt it was important
to promote local artisans and

“I love using my close-up lens
to capture the ‘bees knees’ inside
a tulip and lose myself while
shooting the mysterious, hardly
seen, tiny set of flowerets
way down in the center of a
purple and green passion flower.
Closeups are a whole other
world. I’ve talked to other

maintain the neighborly feel of
the shop.

Patterson began her photog-
raphy years ago with an eye
for close-up botanic images.
She spent time at the Berkeley
Botanic Gardens and went as
far away as Washington, D.C.’s
Orchid Stryborium, capturing
exotic cattleyas in full bloom.

 call to “speak Shalom
over the city” opened
the rally at Oakland’s

City Hall following the
March for Peace on July 13.
Organized by African Ameri-
can pastors, the march and
rally brought about 4,000
participants to the plaza
determined to end the gun
violence that led to the homi-
cides of 55 persons in 2002,
many of them young African
American men. In addition
to prayers, the pastors prom-
ised to go to work.

Many city officials and
others who spoke echoed
the sentiments of U.S. Repre-
sentative Barbara Lee, who
called for job training. “They
must have alternatives to the
street; they must have hope.”

Other speakers brought
proclamations naming July
13 as a Day of Peace in Oak-
land—from the Governor, the
County Board of Supervisors,

B Y P A T P A T T E R S O N

Shalom over the City

B Y M E R E D I T H F L O R I A N world. A lot of it fell apart and
backfired, but we can’t give up.”

The seeds for Ms. Lassen’s
organization literally sprouted
and flourished in the median
strip on High Street across from
her home. Disturbed by the lack
of greenery she saw in the Lau-
rel when she moved here 13
years ago, she started taking
flowers from her own yard and
planting them in the median
strip. Though she carefully
chose plants that could “thrive
on neglect, exhaust, and bad
soil,” she noticed that they
started to wither. She soon
found out that the local Parks
and Recreation representative
was spraying the median strip
with Round-up. She approached
him and worked out a solution.
He agreed to stop spraying (and
would supply wood chips) if she
and the neighbors would main-
tain the area. Since then, the con-
cept has expanded. Ms. Lassen
and her neighbors recently

hosted a festively successful
cleanup of the median for Earth
Day.

With this initial success, she
began to wonder how she and
her neighbors could contribute
to the larger community on an
ongoing basis. In October 1999,
realizing that there must be
myriad small organizations
running on a shoestring, she in-
vited friends to get together for
a potluck and jointly decide on
whom to contribute money to.
To her amazement, everyone
supported her vision, and now
the “fairies” meet three times
a year, coming prepared with
both casseroles and causes.

The idea is for each member
to look within her neighborhood
for groups that are trying to
make a difference and present
that organization as a prospec-
tive charity. After all the presen-
tations from the group of about
nine women, the group votes

and the City. Mayor Jerry
Brown announced that the
city had a packet with infor-
mation on Youth Programs
that residents could obtain
by calling 444-City. Council-
member Nancy Nadel re-
minded us that we have a
sad “history of solving our
problems by killing each
other,” and urged that, “We
need to set a new example.”

Chief Word presented
a suggestion for the police.
“As a department, we need
to form an alliance . . . with
those men and women who
once led a life of violence
but have reformed.” He sug-
gested that those persons
might be willing to share
their experiences with young
persons who look as though
they might be following the
same path.

Two young men I spoke
with expressed almost the
same idea as the Police Chief
and were willing to share

cont inued on page 4
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Karen Lassen, the “Fairy Godmother.”
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HOT NUMBERS
CITY OF OAKLAND AGENCIES

ABAT—the Alcoholic 238-7103
Beverage Action Team

Graffiti hotline 238-4703

Abandoned cars 615-5713

O.P.D. Non-emergency 238-3333

Animal control 535-5602

Beat Health (drugs) 615-5808

Drug Hotline 238-DRUG

Noise Hotline: 238-6777
(Oakland CEDA,
property complaint line)

C.O.R.E. 238-6351
(Citizens of Oakland
Respond to Emergencies)

Truancy Hotline 479-2199

Oaklanders Assistance 444-CITY
Center knows the answer
to all problems with city
and other governmental
services in Oakland.

PRIVATE AGENCIES

Safe Streets Now 836-4622
(drugs)

A Safe Place 536-7233
(domestic violence)

Conciliation 763-2117
Services of Oakland
(neighborhood disputes)

Sentinel Fair Housing 836-2687
(free landlord-tenant
counseling and
discrimination investigation)
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t appears that we have seen
the last of Laurel Liquors.
According to Councilmember

Dick Spees, the Roberts family
will demolish the small Medi-
terranean Revival building that
first housed a Safeway Store in
the 1940s, then Laurel Liquors.
The adjoining buildings that
were home to the Roberts’
tire business will also face
the wrecking ball.

I had hoped over time to see
a tenant—at the very least in
the Laurel Liquors building—
that fit the style and spirit of
the Laurel Shopping District:
something along the lines of
Farmer Joe’s or World Ground
Café. The neighborhood fought
successfully against any fast-
food restaurant at the site. I was
looking forward to sitting down
to ribs at Everett & Jones when
that establishment expressed
interest in the site.

Putting a package together
at the site proved fruitless.
The Roberts family was not
the only player in the game:
PG&E also owns a portion
of the triangle bordered by In-
terstate 580, High Street, and
MacArthur Boulevard. The util-
ity company’s bankruptcy put a
stop to the earlier sale to Everett
& Jones’ Dorothy King. Then,

Dennis
Evanosky

 Shenanigans
on the Boulevard

when the economy soured,
King could not come up with
the financing necessary to
purchase the Roberts site.

They way I understand
it, the PG&E portion of the
triangle will remained a fenced-
in part of the puzzle.

According to some neigh-
bors, drug dealers and prosti-
tutes began using the property.
The Roberts family wants to
get rid of this element and
prepare the property for sale.
The family owned a gas station
there which later grew to Rob-
erts’ Tires. The gas station and
tire company left their share
of pollutants in the ground,
pollutants that will cost the
Roberts family about $100,000
to clean up.

I see no problem here. It is
private property, after all. It’s
not what the family wants to
accomplish, but how it wants
to accomplish it. Rather than
applying for what I believe is
the appropriate permit and let-
ting the public know its inten-
tions, the family applied for
and was granted an over-the-
counter demolition permit.

To my understanding,
this permit is meant for some-
one who wants to demolish a
smaller structure on his or her

property, something like a
shed or a small outbuilding.
In addition, the city does not
allow a person taking out an
over-the-counter permit to
build any other structure in
place of the one demolished.

On the permit is a question
asking what the owner intends
to put in place of the demol-
ished structure. The Roberts
family answered the question
with “parking lot.”

That’s just what the Laurel
needs at MacArthur and High:
a parking lot.

When asked about this
answer, one city official ex-
plained, “Well, they had to
put something there.” What if
they had put “nuclear waste
dump”? Would the city have
ignored that with the same
lame answer?

The family doesn’t really
want a parking lot, Dick Spees
explained. According to Spees,
the family just wants to move
forward, clear the site, clean
up the ground pollution, and
prepare it for sale.

If that’s the case, then
the Roberts family needs to
let the public know this. The
family needs to be aboveboard
about its intentions. The way
the family has it planned now,

neighbors could drive by on
a given morning in the very
near future and see the site
with all its buildings intact.
Then they’ll drive by that
evening and find the buildings
gone—without one syllable
of public comment.

The city must step in and
make the family follow the
same procedures that others
in this situation have to follow,
posting a 30-day public notice
of the demolition and inviting
public comment. Calvin Wong,
the man in charge of issuing the
permit, told Spees’ office that
the city did not issue a normal
permit because the structures
are “substandard.” Wong,
responding to community pres-
sure for an open, legal process,
said he would look further into
the matter. Glen Roberts, the
Roberts family representative,
was not available for comment.

In the meantime, the Laurel
will soon sport another vacant
lot (parking lot, excuse me), one
to match the city property at
the district’s other “gateway.”
The question now remains,
how will the demolition play
out? Will we proceed above-
board, as we should, or on the
shadier side of city politics?

Stay tuned. 
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Marcia Henry reads the Metro in Parque, Central Havana.

THE METRO GETS AROUND

he many friends of the
Scudder family, long-time
operators of The Colonial

Chapel Funeral Directors on
High Street, were saddened
to learn of the passing on Sun-
day, June 9, of Reginald H.
(Reggie) Scudder.

Mr. Scudder, father of Paul
F. Scudder, present Colonial

Reginald H. Scudder Passes
Chapel owner, was memorial-
ized at Roseville with full
military honors at services
on July 17. Reggie served in
the Korean conflict and owned
his own mortuary chapels
in Roseville and Sacramento.

The Metro offers condo-
lences to Paul and his family,
good friends of the Metro. We
are grateful to Betty Jo Reichlin
for the above information. 
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Teen Photographers at
Melrose Branch

Outside the Melrose Branch Li-
brary, security has been beefed
up with the addition of 24-hour
video cameras and a gate. In-
side, the summer program is in
full swing. School-age children
are logging hours for prizes in
the summer reading program,
every Saturday is game day, and
special programs continue into
August. Latino music groups
will spice up the afternoon at 2
p.m. on Saturday, August 3. The
next two Wednesdays will focus
on tricks and comedy. Children
will be amazed and amused by
a magic show on August 7 and
by Uncle Monkey’s tricks and
slapstick comedy on August 14.
Both programs are at 4 p.m.

If you’ve noticed teenagers
roaming Oakland with cameras,
they might be participating
in the “Teen Life in Oakland”
photo project. Several branches,
including Melrose, accepted ap-
plications from teens describing
their proposed photo project.
The successful young people re-
ceived cameras. The library will
process the file and display the
best shots at the end of August.

B Y A D E L L E F O L E Y

High Street Neighborhood News
The photography program is
also attracting new teen volun-
teers. It’s a great way to spend
summer, after-school, and
weekend hours. For more infor-
mation, call 535-5623.

Boys and Girls Club
Walking down High Street one
morning, we noticed a sign on
a utility pole inviting comments
on the Boys and Girls Club’s
application for a minor zoning
variance. I scribbled down the
details and called the Case
Planner. He confirmed that the
comment period was closing
on July 8, and he told me that
he expected a decision soon.
If all goes smoothly, the Club
should have a better idea of their
construction plans and schedule
by the next Metro deadline.

Taking Care of Our Parks
Community members armed
with clipboards and pencils
fanned out to parks and medians
during early July for the second
Oakland Park Coalition (OPC)
Survey. This time we’ll have in-
formation on Courtland Creek
Park and the median strip on
Courtland between High and
Foothill. The February survey
resulted in a report to City Coun-
cil that influenced the mid-cycle

budget decisions. The OPC is
building a network of stewards
(or stewardship teams) commit-
ted to fill out evaluation forms
on a quarterly basis, establish
working relationships with city
maintenance staff, report park
problems to city staff, and build
community involvement in the
program. The coalition aims to
bring together neighbors who
share concerns and show city
staff that community cares.

We’re happy to report that
the survey will find new trash
cans in Courtland Creek park.
And planning for curbs and
gutters at the High Street end
of Courtland is in progress.

Summertime at
Brookdale Rec Center

The full-day Shorties Camp is in
full swing. Swimming, bowling
and movies supplement ongoing
crafts and games. The fee for
this popular program is $50 a
week. Call or stop by to check
if the week of your choice still
has openings. Middle-school
girls can also join the girls’ bas-
ketball program.

For more details and informa-
tion, drop in, or call 535-5632. 
—————————————
Adelle Foley can be reached by
e-mail at jasfoley@aol.com.

aurel Merchants Association
has been meeting monthly
regarding the activities

of the business district along
MacArthur from 35th Avenue
to High Street. The meetings
alternate between morning and
lunchtime to enable as many
merchants as possible to attend.
They are held on the first Thurs-
day of the month unless it is a
holiday.

We have been receiving
monthly updates of the street re-
design activity from the Office of

Public Works. Surveying of the
street has been completed, and
construction is expected next
year. New bulbouts of sidewalk
and curbing will occur at major
intersections, and redesign of the
concrete crosswalks to simulate
brick will be performed, all with
the intent to enhance pedestrian
access in the area.

Our major activity at the
present time is the preparation
for our annual fall event. This
year we will be sponsoring a
Laurel Community Festival,
slated for Saturday, September
7, from 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. With

eona Heights history is
always moving! Just before
the U.S. Civil War, then-

Lieutenant William Tecumseh
Sherman rode on horseback
from Monterey through our
area to deliver to John Sutter at
Coloma the federally approved
license for his sawmill where
gold was later found. After the
Civil War, General John C. Fré-
mont (again on horseback) rode
through the Leona area, pausing
near dusk on what is now the
parking lot for the Woodminster
Amphitheater (near the present-
day round stone monument
to Frémont). Near that spot,
Frémont viewed San Francisco
Bay and the Pacific Ocean to
the west, and, viewing the
golden glint of the setting sun,
commented, “That is indeed
the Golden Gate to this region.”

But much history is about
to be written which could have
profound impact upon this
area and the rest of the neighbor-
hoods in the Metro distribution
area served by Highway 580.
Soon the City Planning Commis-
sion and City Council will
act upon the proposals for
development of the Leona
Quarry as described in the
DeSilva Corporation’s draft
environmental impact report
for the proposed 500-plus-unit
development. Local citizens are
concerned about the inadequacy
of the plan. Traffic, geology,
drainage, population density,

B Y G O R D O N L A V E R T Y and other impacts are not
adequately addressed. “Hopes”
that all will be well when the
additional 10,000-plus residents
occupy the new area are not
enough.

A major concern to Leona
Heights residents is the
danger of more traffic using
the Edwards Avenue west-
bound onramp to Highway 580,
where the present traffic already
poses a significant hazard to 580
vehicles crossing over to go to
Highway 13. Additional traffic
will create a “double crossover”
hazard whose impacts will
surely be devastating. Yet the
report says there haven’t been
any fatalities yet in nearby inter-
sections, so added traffic would
have essentially insignificant im-
pact. There are similar assump-
tions with respect to rainfall and
flooding potentials. And AC
Transit will not commit buses
to the relatively remote site until
proof of need occurs. Those who
know the area and have com-
mon sense can see the realities
and should register their views
on the development proposal
as the procedure moves along.

Editor’s note: At the public
hearing of the Planning Commis-
sion on July 17, the many organized
neighborhoods around the Quarry
presented a careful refutation of
the DeSilva DEIR, questioning the
common sense of locating a dense
housing project in an old mine on
an earthquake fault, with many
dire consequences foreseen and
unforeseen. 

L
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Oysters at
the Fruitvale Bridge?

There are oysters in the Oakland
Estuary? That is the question
I often hear when I tell people
that I lead the Friends of Sausal
Creek’s effort to monitor the
presence of native oysters (Ostrea
lurida) at the Fruitvale Bridge.
Historically, there was a great
abundance of these small oys-
ters. Oyster shells can be found
in the Ohlone shell middens
and are considered to have been
a significant part of the diet of
local Native Americans. But until
a few years ago, many scientists
thought these oysters were ex-
tinct in the San Francisco Bay. In
1999 they were “rediscovered”
in a slough near Redwood City.

Soon after, Save the Bay
started its Oyster Monitoring
Project to research the abun-
dance and health of native
oysters and to restore oyster
populations. Increasing oysters
would improve water quality
and restore habitat for fish and
invertebrates. Partners include
Restore America’s Estuaries, the
NOAA Community-Based Res-
toration Program, the National
Marine Fisheries Services, San

B Y D R . M A U R E E N D O R S E Y

Laurel Merchants Association News

Leona Heights
Neighborhood News

Friends of Sausal Creek

generous contributions from
Wells Fargo and Albertson’s, we
will feature Bay Area Blues at the
stage, which will be located in
Albertson’s parking lot, and a
“kids zone” at the 35th Ave. end
of the Boulevard, with games
and activities for the little ones.

We are extending invitations
to community folks to sign up
for stage time to showcase their
talent. We will also solicit indi-
viduals and businesses to rent,
for a nominal fee, vendor space
along the Boulevard. The LMA
will supply tables and awnings

L
Francisco State University, and
the California Department of
Fish and Game. This collabora-
tion between environmental
nonprofits, university research-
ers and local volunteers has
confirmed that the native oyster,
while low in numbers, can be
found throughout the Bay.

As part of this project, the
Friends of Sausal Creek are
now monitoring oysters at the
Fruitvale Bridge, which is also
the mouth of Sausal Creek. On
June 28, 2001, volunteers hung
our first “shell necklaces,” 10-
foot lengths of rope with large
Japanese oyster shells attached.
We hoped that the juvenile na-
tive oysters, which are mobile,
would settle onto these shells.
Then we could count them and
measure their growth. Docu-
menting this information is
critical because there is very
little scientific knowledge about
this species.

Initially, volunteers went
out every two weeks and looked
for the tiny spots that would one
day be oysters. To our surprise,
we spent most of our time moni-
toring slimy, squishy tunicates
and the other colonizing animals
that were rapidly settling on our
oyster necklaces. Soon we had
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Thoughts
on the WHI
Study on HRT

Paulette
Avery,

 R.N., M.S.N.

 To Your Health

udging by the number of
calls we’re receiving in
OB/GYN Advice at Kaiser

Oakland, there is a great deal
of interest, concern, and confu-
sion about the recently released
results from the Women’s
Health Initiative (WHI) study
on hormone replacement
therapy (HRT). So I’ll pass on
the advice Kaiser Permanente
doctors are giving to their pa-
tients, and add some additional
information I hope will help any
of you who are deciding what
to do about HRT.

The WHI study, conducted
by the National Institutes of
Health, began in 1993 to look
at the effects of taking hormones
to replace those lost when
a woman enters menopause.
Many consider this study very
important, as it set out to find
whether taking estrogen and
progesterone truly protect
women from heart disease
and osteoporosis, as has been
believed, in addition to helping
eliminate symptoms such as hot
flashes. On July 9, the research-
ers halted the part of the study
looking at women who take
both estrogen and progestin
because results show a small,
but significant increase in heart
attacks, strokes, and breast can-
cer among women who have
been taking the combination
of hormones for more than
five years. As a side note, both
hormones are recommended
when a woman still has her
uterus, as taking estrogen alone
has been shown to result in a
higher risk of uterine cancer.

On a brighter note, the
study found some benefits from
using the combined hormones.
Women who took both hor-
mones had less colon cancer
and fewer hip fractures. But
the researchers felt these benefits
were not enough to make up
for the potential harm.

So what does this all mean?
The first thing I want to point
out is that according to Dr. Su-
san Lark, who speaks at Stanford
annually on the topic of meno-
pause, only about 10 percent
of menopausal women are
taking conventional HRT. The
other 90 percent choose not to
for a variety of reasons, includ-
ing undesirable side effects, fear

of problems caused by long-term
use of the hormones, or the de-
sire to handle menopause in a
more natural manner, either by
using nothing at all or by using
alternative treatments such as
diet and supplements.

Based on the study results,
doctors at Kaiser recommend
that their patients who have been
taking estrogen and progesterone
for five years or more consider
stopping. The decision is not ur-
gent. You can take time to think
about why you decided to use
the hormones and whether, with
this new information, you want
to continue. If you choose to stop,
I recommend talking with your
health care provider about your
individual situation and how
to stop. However, Kaiser doctors
say their patients can safely
stop the hormones on their own.

If you have had a hysterec-
tomy and take just estrogen, to
date the WHI study has found
no reason to stop. That portion
of the study will continue. It is
also considered safe to use estro-
gen and progesterone for one
to three years to treat the symp-
toms of menopause, such as hot
flashes, insomnia, etc. There are
also no findings that indicate
a problem with using estrogen
cream to treat vaginal dryness.
The use of estrogen patches in
conjunction with progesterone
has not been studied but could
potentially have the same risks
identified in the study.

This is a complex subject
with many considerations to
factor into your decision. For
some women, the study findings
are enough that they decide to
quit immediately. For others,
the choice is less clear. If the
decision is not an easy one for
you, do more research and talk
to your doctor. I also recommend
the following resources for fur-
ther information:

A book, The Wisdom of Meno-
pause: Creating Physical and Emo-
tional Health and Healing During
the Change, by Christiane
Northrup, M.D.

Web sites www.whi.org,
www.menopause.org, and
www.drlark.com. 
—————————————
Paulette Avery is a registered
nurse and a freelance writer who
specializes in health issues.

Taz Angels, the neighborhood’s own dragon boat team, shoves off for practice. Come out to the races
and support them, August 10 and 11 (Oakland, Yearly Competition), at the Oakland estuary. The
national competition is August 8 and 9 at Lake Merritt.
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and chooses one or two causes.
Then each member contributes
as much as she can. “The point
was that we wanted to give
more than $5, but if that was all,
that was fine—but it should be
whatever is pushing it for you.”

This diverse group of
women, ranging from the
early 30s to age 86, works on a
consensus basis. Once a charity
is chosen, the Fairy Godmother
Society sends the charity a check
along with a thank-you letter
for their community service.

The championed causes
represent both the passions and
neighborhoods of the Fairies’
members. After Ms. Lassen read
an article in the Metro about
Gwen Jackson and the “Grand-
mothers” who were working
to transform a drug turf on
Coolidge to an after-school pro-
grams center, she met with Ms.
Jackson, and the Fairies decided
to contribute rent money for the
next month. When a member
told the group about the need for
a meal program at the American
Indian School, the group voted
not only to supply enough fruit
and oatmeal for six months but
to monitor the program as well.
The idea is not to perpetually
rescue any charity but to plant
a seed. “Perhaps the PTA will
pick up the food program.”

Berkeley Youth Alternatives,
a recently chosen charity, is a
perfect case in point. Berkeley
residents found a vacant lot,
donated their time to set up a
vegetable garden to teach youth
at risk not only where fruits and
vegetables come from but also
how to garden. Someone also
taught them how to arrange

flowers, so the youths learned
marketable skills, “something
with a future.”

“If everyone in the commu-
nity felt like what they did mat-
tered, how much better would
people feel individually? What
a better community would
we be?”

I asked Ms. Lassen what
her future plans were and if she
had any ideas for expanding her
group. Though the Fairy God-
mothers is an open group that
would not exclude new mem-
bers, she had a broader vision
for the altruistically inclined.
She envisions clusters of new
FGMS’s—”lots of fluttering
wings.” Each block could have
its own neighborhood group.
Yearly, all the groups in the
MacArthur Metro area could
meet and decide upon a larger
charitable contribution.

As Ms. Lassen speculates,
“Who gets the most out of this
is really questionable.” If you’d
like to find out, please contact
her at 530-1537. 

other ideas for reaching the
young men on the streets. “Don’t
be afraid to go up and talk to
them. Say hello. Bring them a
bottle of cold water instead of
pointing a finger and yelling
that you’re gonna call the cops,”
Cesare Kennedy said. “It’s like
planting a seed. Maybe they
won’t hear you the first time, or
they might act like they don’t.”

James Smith believes you’ve
got to give them a goal. “Say, ‘In
ten years I want to see you doing
something with your life.’ I have
a goal, to be a big-time star and
to live in a nice house by the
time I’m 40. They feel like they
can make more money from
selling drugs on the streets, and
they can, but the streets aren’t
nothing.”

Cesare, who said he turned
his life around when he met his
wife, added, “They want to get
there the quickest way they can.
They watch ads for Career Col-
lege, Art Institute, but they can’t
get financial aid. Or if they hear
about job programs, well, if
you are told you are negative
all your life, you don’t think
those programs are for you.”

So, what happens now? We
all have ideas, but can we take ac-
tion? Will more people be killed
on Oakland’s street corners, in
their homes, in their businesses,
and be forgotten as quickly as
the descansos that mark their
sudden death appear and disap-
pear? Or will the show of politi-
cal power that occurred on July
13 energize us—each of us—to
do something about this grim
death toll in our own city? 

Fairy Godmother
C O N T I N U E D F R O M P A G E 1

Shalom
C O N T I N U E D F R O M P A G E 1
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Laurel News
C O N T I N U E D F R O M P A G E 3

to those who wish to display
their wares. Local businesses
are encouraged to participate
in their own shops with side-
walk displays and bargains.

Anyone interested in the
stage should contact LuTillian
at 531-0600. Vendors can contact
Lease at 482-5921. Everyone else,
mark your calendar for the day
of food, music, fun, and sales!

For more information
regarding meeting times and
places, contact the Chair, Dr.
Maureen Dorsey, at 530-1353. 

recorded over 20 species, and in
September 2001, on Creek to Bay
Day, we found our first oysters.
We finally knew that the native
oysters were successfully breed-
ing in the Oakland Estuary.

At our site, we are now
tracking the growth of 130 oys-
ters that settled last year, looking
for new oysters, and monitoring

Sausal Creek
C O N T I N U E D F R O M P A G E 3

the water quality. Last month our
biggest oysters were 1-3/8 inches
long! In addition, we have just
found newly settled oysters,
proof that our native oysters have
had another successful breeding
season. We monitor oysters at the
Fruitvale Bridge on the first Sat-
urday of every month from 9 a.m.
to noon. For more information
please call 501-FOSC, or e-mail
coordinator@sausalcreek.org.

Our site is just one from
which Save the Bay’s Oyster
Monitoring Project is gathering

data about the reproduction and
settlement patterns of the native
oyster. This information will then
be used to evaluate the best ways
to increase the abundance of na-
tive oysters. To learn more about
the other oyster monitoring sites,
at Richardson Bay, Coyote Point,
Redwood Creek, and Pinole
Point, contact Save the Bay at
452-9261, or visit Save the Bay’s
Web site at www.savesfbay.org.

Note: Charlotte Bell is the
new Administrative Coordinator
of Friends of Sausal Creek. 

BREAKFAST LUNCH
ALL DAY 11AM-2:30PM

Tuesday-Sunday 7:30am-2:30pm   (Closed Mon)

3719 MacArthur Blvd (across from the KFC) • 482-2200
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METRO
CLASSIFIED ADS

Do you have a VW bug, Golf, Jetta, Rabbit?
For brake, clutch service and gen-
eral repair, give me a call. Also
most other German and Japanese
vehicles. Frank Tulleners Automo-
tive Service, 1421 High St., near
E. 14th (510) 533-3943.

INSTRUCTION

SERVICES

Interior Painting. Jacob Hart, 530-
6247. Lic.#705262.

Video Services. We Can Transform
your slides, snapshots, and films
into a charming video—with mu-
sic and effects. Or have a profes-
sional cameraman videotape your
social and business events. Call
Harold Lawrence at 530-0628.

African-American manicurist,
located in the Laurel District,
specializing in manicures, pedi-
cures w/paraffin wax treatments,
sculptured nails, silk and fiberglass
wraps. Over 15 years experience
and service in this area. Call (510)
482-3229 for appointment.

Affordable local licensed therapist.
Individual, couple, family and child
therapy for the Metro/Oakland
community. Everyone needs help
sometimes. Supportive; practical;
sliding scale. Helen Montgomery
Lockwood MFCC #27283, (510)
874-4722.

Garden Doctor: housecalls, diag-
nosis, and prescriptions for all your
garden headaches. 531-9558.

Fast, neat, interior painting by
woman, 534-9772.

Oakland teacher available for
tutoring in YOUR home. Elemen-
tary ages. Call Debbie, 409-6353.

Discount Quality Merchandise
(giftware, jewelry, toys, electron-
ics, novelties, collectibles, and
more). Save/Make money! For
mail-order catalog, send $10.00
(refundable) to TaurGemi, P.O. Box
19128, Oakland, CA 94619-
0128.

RENTALS

Mendoc ino coas t co t tage :
Charming, furnished, 1BR plus liv-
ing room sofabed, fireplace, fully
equipped kitchen. $90/night,
$500/week, $1850/month.
(510) 482-5577.

n evocative exploration
of Japanese-American
family ties set amidst the

redwoods comes recommended
as a classic in the making by sev-
eral Laurel Bookstore customers
this month. In Gail Tsukiyama’s
Dreaming Water, the main charac-
ter is dying of Werner’s syn-
drome, which has caused her to
age twice as rapidly as is normal.
Over the course of two days, she
examines her life and memories
of her father as her mother does
the same. “It’s a family love
story,” says Oak Knoll resident
Renee Santos-Bundy. “The inter-
actions between the daughter
and her mother and father are
just so loving.”

“You’ll find yourself slowing
down so the book won’t end,”
adds Laurel/Mills resident
Julie Bernstein. “The characters
and the writing are intriguing
and honest and will stay with
you long after the last page.”

Santos-Bundy, a 50-year-old
neighborhood nursery school
teacher, also enjoyed the history
of the northern California town
in which the story is set and the
insight into World War II Japa-
nese American internment.

Santos-Bundy, who juggles
several books at a time, is also
reading A Match to the Heart, by
Greta Ehrlich (one woman’s ex-
perience of being struck by light-
ning!), and A Mind at a Time. In
this book, Dr. Mel Levine takes
a look at the many ways children
learn and suggests that teachers
and parents can adapt their com-
munication styles to make ab-
sorption of knowledge possible
in spite of individual differences.
She’s also reading biographies
of Ray Charles (“too detail-
oriented, but I’m enjoying it”)
and Quincy Jones.

Ninety-year-old Helen
Malkerson likes biographies as
well. She describes her reading
taste as “rather eclectic” and de-
pendent on her subject of interest
at any given time. “I do like
biographies a great deal,” she
says. “The people themselves
are interesting! It’s probably a
natural curiosity.”

Her recent biography of

B Y R O B I N S T E V E N S

choice is One Last Time, by John
Edwards of TV’s Crossing Over
fame (“I’m a skeptic, but while
I’m watching I find it absolutely
mesmerizing”), which she says
is a good read from beginning
to end. “His sincerity is evident,”
she adds, “as is his self-confident
belief in the work to which he
is dedicated.”

Malkerson is a writer, “a poet
principally,” whose most recent
work, Spring and Other Seasons:
Where Tree Beard’s Shadow Falls,
was published in 2000 by Small
Poetry Press of Concord. She re-
cently added Best Loved Poems of
Jacqueline Kennedy Onassis (ed-
ited by Caroline Kennedy) to her
collection. The edition, she says,
is a solid selection of childhood
classics with broad appeal, its
charm enhanced by carefully
chosen photographs.

Two novels set in Manhattan
recently captured the attention
of 14-year-old Laurel District
resident Talia Gonzalez, who,
in general, likes to read novels
about characters in a high-school
setting. Gossip Girl, by Cecily
Von Ziegesar, chronicles the

Fourteen year-old Talia Gonzalez recommends Gossip Girl for an
insider view of Manhattan high schools.

gossip chains of an upper-
east-side Manhattan high
school’s popular crowd.

“I would highly recommend
this book to teens who enjoy
gossip and juicy stories!” says
Gonzalez. Just after finishing
the gossip tome, she picked up
a copy of Shopaholic Takes Man-
hattan “because I really like shop-
ping, and I really want to go to
New York one day.” The book
was a window into the world of
young married life and responsi-
bility for Gonzalez, who admits
it wasn’t as fascinating as the
teen worlds of books like another
of her favorites, Dreamland, by
Sarah Dessen.

Gonzalez is not all shopping
and gossip. Her favorite subject
in school is social studies—
American history to be exact.
“Finding out how this country
came about is interesting.”

What have you been reading
lately? Stop by Laurel Bookstore
at the corner of 39th and Mac-
Arthur and fill out a customer
book-review card. I’ll be choos-
ing several of the reviews to
feature each month. 
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FOR SALE

Bernice and Joe Playschool. For
over 20 years, play-based learn-
ing in our home-like setting near
Mills College. Earthquake retrofit-
ted on quarter-acre wooded lot
includes fruit and pine trees, veg-
etable garden, 20-foot sailboat,
two-story wooden rocket ship, art
area, block area. Pre-reading, pre-
math enrichment, computer play,
field trips, F.I.T gymnastics, music
classes; however, we emphasize
socialization, verbalization. Sib-
ling, pre-payment discounts. Lunch,
snacks provided. Ages 2 to 5
years. License #010214258.
Brochure (510) 638-3529.

Saxophone & Piano. Play music
for the joy of it! Have fun learning
jazz, blues, improvisation. Patient,
supportive teacher. Ages 10 & up.
Speciality: Adult beginners. Eva
436-0504.

This month’s bestsellers at Laurel books:
• Spider-Man: The Movie Storybook, by Shane Coll
• The Adventures of Super Diaper Baby, by Dave Pilkey
• This Side of Doctoring, by Eliza Chin
• A Mind at a Time, by Mel Levine
• Bad Beginnings 1, by Lemony Snicket

Laurel
Bookmarks

BROCK’S
FLOWER

SHOP
Unique Designs

For All Occasions

Mon-Fri 10am-5:30pm
Sat 10am-4pm

4140 MacArthur Blvd.
(near Maybelle)

(510) 530-1000

LAFRANCHI’S
LIQUORS

Fine Wine
& Spirits

Domestic &
Imported

Beer
Imported

Cigars

Open 7 Days!
Sun.-Thurs. 8am-Midnight

Fri. & Sat. 8am-2am.

35th & MacArthur
482-8208

A

See your State Farm Agent:
Jain Williams

4222 MacArthur Blvd.
(510) 530-3222

Auto • Home • Life • Health
State Farm Insurance Companies
Home Offices: Bloomington, Illinois

Like a good neighbor,
State Farm is there.®

STATE  FARM

INSURANCE
®

Auto

Life Fire

The Best-kept Childcare Secret in Oakland

PRESCHOOL, PLUS ALL-DAY CARE!

• Serving Infants through Five-Year-Olds
• Diapers, Home-cooked meals, Naps and Nurturing Included
• 7:30 a.m. to 6 p.m., Year-round Care
• Play-based Developmental Program Supporting Growth at Each Age
• Building children with Self esteem. Confidence and Social Competence

AOCS The Association of Children’s Services
3021 Brookdale Avenue (near Coolidge)
Oakland • 261-1076

Oakland’s Secret Hideaway
Authentic Thai Food
915 45th Ave, Oakland • 536-6303
(near the Vulcan Foundry)

Nature’s Bounty
Fresh from

Farm & Sea ...
We cook fresh fish & poultry

to order, while you wait!
Monday-Saturday 10am-7pm

510.482.1255
Telephone Orders Accepted

4014 MacArthur Blvd.

AUTO REPAIR

Classified Rates
The rate for classified ads is $.50
per word. Discounted prices
available for five- and ten-issue
frequencies. Please type or write
your copy clearly and mail it
with your check to The MacArthur
Metro, P.O. Box 19406, Oak-
land, 94619. Deadline is the
15th of the month. For classified-
ad frequency discounts and dis-
play-ad information, please con-
tact Beverley Brown at
287-2655, fax: 534-3429.
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Still, I plant the little things
in evenly spaced rows, one-
quarter inch deep, sprinkle
with a fine dusting of dirt, label
them with name and date if I
am diligent, and go on my way.

Degree of Difficulty
Most seeds that will likely
sprout, even if spilled in the gar-
den shed, can be sown directly
in the ground, and as long as
they get enough regular mois-
ture, will have a good chance
of looking like the picture on
the packet. In the edible cat-
egory, this includes most loose-
leaf lettuces, basil, cilantro, dill,
cucumbers, beans, peas, and
the plentiful squash family.

As for flowers, the best odds
for seed success come from
almost all varieties of zinnias,
cosmos, alyssum, and nastur-
tium (though these can get a
bit too friendly over time).
Giant sunflowers are the most
dramatic proof that $1.49 can
go a long way. Requiring a bit
more attention, but generally
easy to grow from seed, are
heaven-scented sweet peas (give
them room to climb), delicate
columbine, and nigella. The
contents of seed packets marked
“wildflowers” generally grow
easily but should be read care-
fully. You may end up with a
field of borage and scotch
broom.

Seed gardening is for gar-
deners who remember from one
day to the next what it was they
had set out to do and commit

 am a sucker for seed packets.
How can anyone resist what
promises a profusion of flow-

ers covering 250 square feet for
only $2.49? Instructions are
so simple: “Sow seeds after all
danger of frost is past.” That’s
just about every day in our
weather-blessed part of the
country. I gather up armfuls
of seed packets in the nursery,
splay them open like a bouquet,
and realize there is no need to
choose. I can buy them all and
still get change from a $10 bill.

It is a sobering moment
when I gingerly tear open the
corner of the packet to reveal
a cluster of black dots that
clump into the sweaty creases
of my skin. Although in theory
I understand that this is how a
gorgeous row of flowers begins,
it’s hard to make the leap.

to daily watering, inspecting,
protecting, thinning, and more
watering. But all sorts of ob-
stacles crop up in the seed-to-
flower story. A hose dragged
along the dirt, the neighbor’s cat,
not to mention a week’s vacation,
can instantly upset a perfect little
seed plan. And that’s not even
talking about snails, who lie in
wait for the little green shoots
to finally present themselves.

Go ahead and try your luck
with a handful of packets. It is
a worthy bet, considering how
great the reward—a guest tastes
a bite of your salad or compli-
ments your brilliant display
of zinnias, and you say, “Why
thank you. I grew it all from
seed.”

Gardener’s Exchange
Thank you to the first Metro
reader who has responded to
the call for plant exchange. They
have offered their spare nigella
(an easily reseeding annual
with tall, delicate flowers),
linarea purpurea, lychnis
coronaria, dusty miller (a silver-
grey, dramatic landscape addi-
tion), perennial pink-spiked
gaura, and blue agaves (care-
ful—they can grow to the size
of small refrigerators). Contact
reimoon@sbcglobal.net if you
are interested. And remember to
e-mail Imperfectgardens@cs.com
if you have any other plants to
share with other Metro readers.

Until next time, water those
seeds if you can remember
where you planted them. 

BY MIKE CARSON, COORDINATOR

To have your event listed, please contact Michael Carson
no later than the 12th of the preceding month at 482-8211
or sfboys@mindspring.com.

August 2002

Neighborhood Meetings
Note: Many community groups take a summer vacation.
Call your local association to verify times & places.

Bret Harte/Joaquin Miller NCPC 22Y: Tuesday, August 13, 6:30
p.m., Purofirst, 2860 MacArthur Blvd. Contact Don Marx for
information, 530-1319.

Friends of Sausal Creek: Wednesday, August 21, 7 to 9 p.m.,
Dimond Library, 3565 Fruitvale.

Community Activities and Cultural Events
Pottery Making: Friday, August 2, Nicol Park, Nicol Ave.
& Coolidge. For times and information, call 534-4079.

“October Sky”: Friday-Sunday, August 2 to 4, Chabot Space
& Science Center. Film series (rated PG, 1999). For information,
call 336-7300, or www.chabotspace.org.

Latino Musical Groups: Saturday, August 3, 2 p.m., Melrose
Library.

Games & Prizes: Fridays/Saturdays, August 3, 16, 17, 23, 24,
Nicol Park, Nicol Ave. & Coolidge. For times and information,
call 534-4079.

Magic Show: Wednesday, August 7, 4 p.m., Melrose Library.

Mills College Art Museum Reopening: Wednesday, August 28,
reception for the public 5:30-7:30 p.m. New show: Smoldering
Relations: Inhwan Oh, August 28-October 20.

Uncle Monkey Comedy: Wednesday, August 14, 4 p.m., Melrose
Library.

“Raiders of the Lost Ark”: Friday-Sunday, August 30 to
September 2, Chabot Space & Science Center. Film series
(rated PG, 1981). For information, call 336-7300, or
www.chabotspace.org.

Drama, Parade, Potluck & Entertainment: Saturday, August 31,
Nicol Park, Nicol Ave. & Coolidge. For times and information,
call 534-4079. 

Calendar of Community Events

The Imperfect
Gardener

—  Adina Sara  —

I

VISA MasterCard

FINE CANTONESE AND SZECHUAN CUISINE

4245 MacArthur Blvd. Oakland
Take-Out or Reservation  530-8880  •  530-9898

Delivery Service Available 
($20 minimum order and $3 delivery charge)

Enjoy a Meal at Daniel’sEnjoy a Meal at Daniel’s

close-up photographers who
say the same thing. They liter-
ally get lost enjoying the tiny,
normally hidden view, and love
bringing that image to viewers.”

More recently, classic cars
sparked her interest. Attracted
to color, shine, reflection,
and patterns, she accidentally
stumbled on a classic car show
and was able to get all those
elements in a single environ-
ment. She was lost for hours
just shooting the expanses of
color and chrome.

Patterson uses family and
friends as studies in moods
and emotions. “Brandon” is
her nephew Brandon Tatum,
who stares intensely into the
lens while playing with his
shark toys. His eyes are mag-
netic, and viewers usually
have a story about their own
childhood on seeing the photo-
graph.

One can see the emotion and
energy through her works. She
is a lover of zydeco music, and
one of her favorite musicians is
Richmond local Andre Theiry.

“In ‘Andre,’ I caught him
playing accordion, with its
rich, thick Creole, high-energy
sounds that he does so well at
Alameda’s Eagle Hall.”

A black-and-white image
of an African American cowboy
on horseback is contrast in ac-
tion, showing strength and
power as rider and horse execute
the turn in a rodeo barrel race,
along with elegance and grace
of the beautiful horse and rider.

The exhibit at Brewberry’s
will run until August 10.
Contact Pat Patterson regarding
artwork or notecards at 533-0680,
or pmacp@aol.com. Visit
Brewberry’s at 4008 MacArthur,
open 7 days a week, weekdays
from 5:30 a.m. to 1 p.m., Satur-
days and Sundays from 6:30 a.m.
to 1 p.m. 

he June/July Metro in-
cluded much to heighten
our awareness of neighbor-

hoods. From the 1890 photo of
Altenheim to the latest on busi-
ness possibilities at High and
MacArthur, current needs for
sensible growth can seem too
vast to handle. The loss of adobe
bricks from the Peralta haci-
enda—bricks that had been

Preserving, Conserving, Deserving
B Y T A N Y A J O Y C E

in Dimond Park—makes such
situations even more poignant.

What is a person to do?
Many of us feel that a phone call,
writing a letter, or even an extra
e-mail takes too much time. An-
cient wisdom has an answer, as
it often does: start with yourself.
Do just a little, something that
may seem too little, something
that is not likely to result in 15
minutes of fame.

Give a copy of the Metro to
someone who doesn’t often read

it. I had copies on a table during
East Bay Open Studios. Take
someone to lunch, to a bookstore,
or to buy produce in the Laurel
and Dimond. Talk about the
neighborhood when it comes
up in conversation.

Here are a few results. A
friend who used to live near Mills
College (like me, he’s a Dimond
and Laurel expat) continues to be
concerned with future plans at
High and MacArthur. He’s a
songwriter with a David Byrne-
like interest in daily life. Never
know what he might write next!

Armed with the June/July
Metro, I went to have a look
around Altenheim, thinking of
the 11 years of seasonal flowers,
shrubs, and blossoming trees I
had appreciated when I lived in
the Dimond District. Did I tell
anyone how great the plantings
looked, how the colors and green-
ery raised my spirits? Well, I’m

Patterson
C O N T I N U E D F R O M P A G E 1

“Freedom” photo by Pat Patterson.
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Roussel Sargent
Betsy Callaway

Jacob & Linda Hart
Knud Danild

Mary Lee Peterson
Stan & Naomi Cohen

Dave & Shoshana Finacom
Joan Dark

Deborah Cooper
Vic & Nancy Miloslavich
Ms. Desley Brooks, Esq.

Nancy Sidebotham
Mike Carson & Ron Steigerwalt

David A. Stein
Elaine Lyford-Nojima &

Dana Nojima
Rochelle Wald & Sara Wynne

Susanne Lea & Russ Bruno
Niccolo DeLuca
Susan Harman
Andrew Cohn

Michael Cooper
Luqman

David Vahlstrom
Gary & Caroline Yee

Beth Walukas
Janet Broughton
Merriam Luskin
Keiko Shimada

Phillis Robbiano
Andretta Fowler

Douglas Ferguson
Wilson Riles & Patricia St. Onge

Nancy & Rick Banker
Jim Locke & Sandy Warren

Cheri Ivey
Karen Marie Schroeder

Hamachi
Tom & Katherine Samway

Richard Weinstein
Nancy & Chris Meyer

Jean Quan & Floyd Huen
Lydia Palmin & Tom Daley

Richard Cowan
Bonnie Henriquez

Jeff Kelley
Dolphin Waletzky

William & Susan Bagnell
Leslie Bialik & Gene Tucci

The Metro acknowledges contri-
butions of $50 or more by listing
your name or business as a Money
Honey for 10 issues. You keep
our paper alive and well.

MONEY
HONEYS

hile I tend to frequent
and review restaurants
located within the geo-

graphic area covered by the
MacArthur Metro, I thought
I’d get in my car and give the
Vulcan Cafe (915 45th Ave.,
phone 536-6303) a try. Like
many others, I became aware
of the Vulcan Cafe from its regu-
lar advertisements in the Metro.

The logistics of getting there
can be a bit tricky, but it’s worth
it. The Vulcan Cafe is located on
what is called 45th Avenue, but
in reality it’s a small alley just
south of the intersection of High
Street and San Leandro Boule-
vard. After first missing the
turn on 45th, I circled around
and pulled into the street/alley.
There, I discovered myself in
the middle of a former industrial
area turned artist colony.

The site is the former Vulcan
Foundry, where iron construc-
tion products were cast. Pres-
ently, the old foundry has
been rehabilitated and houses
musicians, artists, and their
studios. The Vulcan Cafe is
in many ways the centerpiece
of the small artist community.
The Vulcan serves breakfast,
lunch, and dinner six days a
week. It is closed on Sunday.

The Vulcan was first opened

Vulcan Cafe

M E T R O  R E S T A U R A N T  R E V I E W

B Y B I N K Y S U N D E E N
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about 10 years ago by the Boon
family and was purchased by
former employee Opal Pophong
in November 2001. Opal origi-
nally is from Thailand and has
completed his graduate studies
in business management, so
owning the Vulcan Cafe was
a natural move for him.

Opal has kept the menu
intact. The breakfast menu con-
tains classic American staples,
all reasonably priced, starting at
just over three dollars. The lunch
and dinner entrées also are rea-
sonably priced, most under six
dollars. While the entrées aren’t
as large as those in many restau-
rants, they aren’t small either.
Instead, I found them perfectly
sized, so you leave full and
satisfied but not stuffed.

The specials menu contains
a variety of dining options, in-
cluding American dishes. How-
ever, the lunch and dinner menu
is traditional Thai cuisine. The
menu is well-rounded, and the
dishes are all surprisingly flavor-
ful. The more popular dishes in-
clude the traditional Thai noodle
dish, pad thai, and fried rice.

The satay (grilled chicken) is
a classic and delicious Thai appe-
tizer, but I found the vegetarian
egg roll puek (a mixed, mush-
room-based roll) to be the high-
light of the appetizers—the rolls
were light and crispy with a
fruity and spicy sweet-sour sauce.

The soups are a must. The
tom-yaam (hot and sour chicken

soup) has generous portions
of white meat chicken in a tangy
sweet broth. However, the real
treat about the soups is the pre-
sentation. Each soup comes in
a small terra cotta cauldron set
atop a small hearth of wood em-
bers to keep your soup hot, creat-
ing a unique dining experience.

The pad-prik-gai (a chicken-
and-green-bean entrée sauteed
with red chili peppers and basil)
was a real surprise—the chili
made the dish spicy but surpris-
ingly clean and subtle, not
overwhelming. The gang-keow-
wan has a subtle green curry
with mellow spices that doesn’t
overwhelm the meat, coconut
milk, bamboo shoots, peppers,
zucchini, and basil. The par-
rahm-long song is a nice blend
of thinly sliced beef and poached
cabbage and spinach with a
flavorful peanut sauce. And for
vegetarians, the pad-ruam-mixed
(sauteed mixed vegetables) is a
delightful blend of vegetables in
a tasty, light sauce which comple-
ments the vegetables perfectly.

While the Vulcan Cafe
is worth the small drive, be
warned: It’s cash only. No
checks or credit cards. And
when you’re there, say hello to
Opal. He’s a bright and pleasant
person who enjoys getting to
know his customers. Plus, you
might run into one of the numer-
ous artists who live, work, and
dine there, such as Hung Lou
or Barbara Rogers. 

Beverly Brown
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Beverley, a long-time animal
lover, volunteers with the Oak-
land East Bay Society for the
Prevention of Cruelty to Ani-
mals. On Tuesdays (her favorite
day of the week) she can be
found volunteering at the SPCA.
On average, she spends three to
four hours each week socializing
cats and puppies. Her volunteer
duties with the SPCA include as-
sisting potential pet owners with
the process of selecting pets that
are compatible with them and
their lifestyles.

Beverley’s father had a mili-
tary career, which helps explain
her birthplace, Tokyo, Japan.
A resident of Oakland for 17
years, Beverley has lived in many
places. She, with her mother,
father, and two sisters, have lived
in Southern California, San Fran-
cisco, Germany, South Carolina,
and currently the East Bay.

Beverley’s travels early in
life had a bit to do with her love
for exploring places near and far.
In June 2001, Beverley and her
significant other, Jerry Rivera,
traveled to the Czech Republic,
Spain, and England. This year
her travel destinations have in-
cluded Hawaii and Las Vegas.
Beverley says that travel has
changed since she retired from
Pacific Bell/SBC. “I took one
three-to-four-week trip every
year before I retired. But the
first days of that trip were always
spent unwinding from my job.”
She adds, smiling, “Now, all
my travel is relaxed.”

When asked for her final
thoughts on being the Metro’s
new advertising manager,
Beverley responds, “I feel fortu-
nate to work for the Metro. I look
forward to meeting with more
advertisers and working with
the Metro staff.”

Beverley lives in the Laurel
neighborhood with Jerry and
Mokie, their rescued Siamese-
mix cat.
—————————————
Jane Armbruster is a resident of
Maxwell Park and a writer who
is almost finished with her first
novel, Peasant Stock. 

Tue.-Sat. 12-5:30pm
4004 MacArthur Blvd
510-482-5921
Email: KomodoToyz@aol.com

Yowsa! Yugio,
Bit Chargers, Zoids,
Godzilla & Awesome
Asian Barbies!
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hildren in the Oakland Police
Athletic League (PAL) sum-
mertime program are fishing

once again at the trout ponds at
McCrea Park on Carson Rd. Direc-
tor Sergeant Mullnix from Youth
& Community Services says fish-
ing happens on alternate weeks
during July and August.

Every other week, Officer
John Cave, who supervises the
children’s fishing, oversees the
draining and cleaning of the con-
crete ponds. At the beginning of
a fishing week, the ponds are re-
plenished with fresh water and
restocked by the Department of

OPD officer John Cave and daughter Krista reel one in at the trout ponds.

B Y S H E I L A D ’ A M I C O

PAL Fishing

C

Fish & Game with fresh trout.
PAL also operates a summer

camp at Roberts Park, a reading
program, and other sports

activities. For information on
participation in PAL activities,
call Sgt. Mullnix during business
hours at 238-3641. 

doing it here and now for what-
ever inspirations these thoughts
may spark in other minds.

I went to the Full House Cafe
for the first time recently. I’m a
late riser, appreciative of their
“breakfast all day.” I stopped by
the House of Produce and Farmer
Joe’s. I gave a friend handmade
rainbow soap from Komodo Toys
and bought two bright, summery
bowls at Dollars Plaza.

You may be tired of reading
how much I appreciate ease of
parking and walking to destina-

tions in the Dimond and Laurel,
but it is these daily activities that
endear people to neighborhoods.
My car’s energy is conserved; my
own energy is expanded.

A few weeks ago I needed
a book on fats in diet and paid
my first visit to the Laurel Book
Store. I found what I needed
right away and browsed for a
while. The upshot was a conver-
sation about paths in Redwood
Park, a possible place to take
guests from England after Pride
Week in San Francisco. I men-
tioned the Laurel Book Store to a
friend who knows Redwood
Park trails. Now she’s excited to
visit the store, maybe with a few

deserving minutes lounging in
the deep couch at the back.

What good does it all do? I
have an answer by analogy.
Since 1984 I have had a painting
studio in Hunters Point Shipyard
in San Francisco. In 1985 artists
and small businesses were peril-
ously close to losing space there.
Preservation experts thought
we’d be out years ago, but we
have worked hard to stay.

I kept that studio all the time
I lived in the Dimond, and I still
have it because the community
meant something to me, so I was
willing to work for it. The same
holds true here in the Laurel
and Dimond. 

Preserving
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 guess service is in my
blood,” says Beverley
Brown, explaining why

she likes being the new advertis-
ing manager for the MacArthur
Metro. She pauses for a moment
and then adds, “The Metro helps
knit the fabric of my community.”

Beverley has been at work
since June, meeting the other
members of the Metro team,
becoming familiar with the
advertising accounts, and work-
ing with the advertisers. By this
writing, she has begun to initiate
contacts with advertisers. “Learn-
ing the ropes” is what Beverley
calls this process.

Beverley notes that many
of the current advertisers miss
her predecessors, advertising
manager pro tem Cynthia Walston
and long-time advertising man-
ager Susan Tipton. Beverley has

Interview with Beverley Brown
heard from current customers
that the advertising manager is
the vital link between the Metro
and its advertising community.
“It is because of this I feel I have
some big shoes to fill. My busi-
ness experience with Pacific Bell
(now SBC) as a project and mar-
keting manager has helped a lot,”
she comments.

Asked what it’s like to bring
her business and organizational
skills to the Metro, Beverley says
that she took an early retirement
package from Pacific Bell in No-
vember 2000. She is confident that
her 27 years of experience in the
business world have provided
her with the skills needed for this
job with the Metro. Beverley then
adds, “I’m used to working in
an automated environment, so it
feels a little like stepping back in
time.” She goes on to explain that
the advertising manager work
still requires a manual process

and that she hopes to streamline
the billing and contractual
record-keeping functions of
the advertising manager’s work.
“I want to be more efficient,”
she says, “and also provide
great service to the Metro and
the advertisers.”

When Beverley is not
working with the Metro, she is
involved with other volunteer
service. She is a board member
for a women’s organization,
Women and Leadership Network
(WAL). WAL’s purpose is to
build and maintain a sense of
community for WAL Alumni,
assist in furthering professional
development, and further
networking resources. Women
and Leadership organizes three
or four events a year at which
members can advance their ca-
reers by sharpening and learning
new skills and by networking.
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OPEN EVERYDAY

6:30AM-9PM

3726 MacArthur Blvd
in the Laurel
482-2933

order online:
www.worldgrounds.com

  Fair Trade,
Organic Coffees

  Scrumptious
Panini & Salads

  Fresh Fruit
Smoothies

Now serving

Now serving
Draft

MicroBrews
& Organic Wine

by the Glass

Draft
MicroBrews

& Organic Wine
by the Glass

Bill Miller
Your Area Real Estate Specialist
Relocation and Corporate Services Available

510-534-4500
LandmarkCS@aol.com

Neighborhood
Resident since 1980

Carol Robbiano
510-531-7000

ext. 292

Top Ten Producer

Call for my Buyer’s
or Seller’s Guide

if you are considering
a home purchase or sale.

DOROTHY OKAMOTO

Optometrist

3714 MacArthur Boulevard
Oakland   530-2330

Over 20 years in the Laurel District

Serving your neighborhood
for over 25 years with
30 professional Real Estate Agents

• If you are thinking of selling, we offer free property evaluation.
• If you are thinking of buying, we offer many 1st time buyer loan

programs with down payments as low as $500.
• If you are thinking of renting, call us for a list of rentals.
• If you are tired of managing your property, call us for professional

property management.
Lynn A. Worthington, Broker

5942 MacArthur Boulevard  •  510-562-8600

Everything You Need
for a Meal!

•FRESH & ORGANIC
PRODUCE

•FRESH FISH Daily
•ORGANIC POULTRY
•FRESH GOURMET

BREADS
•FINE FOOD DELICACIES

Free Parking

OPEN 7 DAYS
Monday-Saturday 9am-8pm

Sunday 9am-7pm

482-8178
35th & MacArthur

—
MARKET PLACE—

Colonial Chapel
Funeral Directors   FD-461

Locally Owned and Operated Since 1941
Families Helping Families • Full Service Mortuary
All Faith Services • Pre-Arranged Planning • Personalized Service
Domestic and International Shipping Specialist

A Leader in Low Cost Traditional Memorial & Cremation Services

On behalf of the Staff at Colonial Chapel we wish to thank the Metro community for your
continued support. We will always be dedicated to those we serve.

Paul F. Scudder - Owner/Director FDR-646

Call 24 Hours/7 Days: 536-5454
2626 High Street (between Foothill and MacArthur Blvd.) • Ample parking

 
 

Open 7 Days

Fantastic Mexican Food
Tacos • Burritos • Menudo on weekends

3411 High Street, Oakland  •  510.532.2560

Beverley Brown.

“I

cont inued on page 7


